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Introduction: 

 With the aim of skill development, students support and progression cell had 

organized a skill development course on beautician and make-up course from 15th June to 

20th August 2019.  The main aim of organising such type of programme is to strengthened 

and economic dependent of the students of weaker section. Because more of the students 

comes to the   institutions from tea garden areas . Therefore, the main aim of the institution 

is to provide good education along with the taking initiative for their economic upliftment. 

In this context, student support and progression cell have taken various initiatives for 

providing self employment opportunity.  

The three month training course had been given by a instructor Nabajyoti Saikia. In 

this course more than thirty girls regularly attended and had greatly benefited from it. 

  

Objectives:  The basic objectives of this programme are  

 To encourage the girls students economically through providing three month beautician 

course. 

 To facilitated the earning source of the girl’s students along with their educational 

classes. 



Explanation:  

  To fulfilled these objectives Students Support and Progression Cell decided to 

conducted a three month Beautician and Make up Course in Marangi Mahavidalaya(Degree). 

This course was successfully conducted by the training instructor Nabajyoti Saikia. She had 

fruitfully trained our students on threading, facial, Hair-cutting, Bridal Make-up etc. She had 

successfully ended this course with the full support of our interested girls students. Our 

college authority had given full support to organised this course This programme had really 

encouraged our girls students to strengthened their economic condition and become capable 

to  overcome their problems that they faced in day to day life. At the end of the course 

the participants given certificate of participation which will be helpful to their future 

engagement.    

 Outcomes:  

 By participating this course the girls acknowledged the various techniques on how to 

threading, bridal make-up, facial, haircutting, manicure pedicure etc.  After successfully 

completition of the course the girls became really encouraged and helped to engaged 

themselves as a helper in nearby Beauty parlour through providing certificate. 

Conclusion: 

 Student Support and Progression Cell under IQAC was really happy to organised and 

successfully completed three month Beautician Course for the weaker sections of the girls. 

Because majority of the students comes from the Tea garden area and remote areas. Such 

type of course really helped l our students  to strengthened their economic condition and 

aware of different social and  political issues.  

  

 

 


